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HOMEMAKER PENSIONS AND LIFETIME REDISTRIBUTION
MICHAELC. WOLFSON
Social and Economic Studies Division, Statistics Canada
There has been considerable public debate in Canada on the merits of proposals to extend coverage
under the public earnings-related pension system (the Canada and Quebec Pension Plans or C/QPP)
to homemakers. This paper presents an analysis of one such proposal put forward by a Parliamentary
Committee in 1983. The analysis considers both the likely costs and the redistributional impact of
this homemaker pension proposal, based on a Monte Carlo lifecycle microsimulation model. The
main results are first that the proposal tends to be mildly redistributive from higher to lower lifetime
income groups. Secondly, the proposal is of not as much benefit to women as might be expected-it
is almost equal in value to men and women. This later conclusion is the result of the fact that the
homemaker pension provision was part of a package tt at also included splitting of pension credits
accrued during marriage.
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Since the beginning of the 1980s, the public debate on pension reform in
Canada has become three-cornered. There are the two usual antagonists-business
and labour. The newcomers to the debate are organized women's groups. One
of their key proposals has been to extend coverage under the public earningsrelated pension system to homemakers.
Homemakers are generally defined to be "non-working" spouses caring for
children, typically stay-at-home mothers. The popular pressure for homemaker
pensions derives first from the fact that many cif the elderly poor are women,
particularly those who have worked all their lives in the home rather than in the
Note: The results in this paper would not have been possible without the excellent software
built by Susan Leroux, and the cooperation of the Department of National Health and Welfare,
particularly Dave Beavis and Gary Bagely. The paper has also benefitted from comments on earlier
drafts by a number of colleagues. Full responsibility for the views expressed herein, as well as any
errors and omissions, rests with the author alone.

paid labour force, and are widowed or divorced. More generally, support has
come from the widespread feeling among women that homemaking is indeed
work of real economic value that was insufficiently recognized in a male-dominated public policy environment. Neither business, nor labour, support the
homemaker pension proposal.
In 1983, a special Parliamentary Task Force on Pension Reform (hereinafter
PTF) was established to look into a wide range of issues relating to Canada's
pension system. As part of a package of political compromises, the PTF made a
detailed proposal for a homemaker pension. This proposal was subsequently part
of the election platform of the Conservative party which won a sweeping victory
in the 1984 federal election. At the present time, federal-provincial discussions
are underway to consider this and alternative homemaker pension proposals. It
continues to be a controversial idea.
The purpose of this paper is to present some initial results regarding the
prospective impact of the PTF's homemaker pension proposal. These results are
derived from a new policy-oriented microsimulation model of Canada's income
tax and public pension system.
The homemaker pension proposal poses a number of challenges purely from
an analytical viewpoint. As a pension proposal, it is essential that it be examined
in a life-cycle context. Pension benefits are calculated based on pre-retirement
earnings and demographic status; and evaluation of the relative adequacy of
post-retirement benefits requires micro-data on pre-retirement economic status.
In the absence of longitudinal data, however, such a life-cycle analysis is only
feasible using synthetic or simulated data. Such data have been produced using
the DEMOGEN model (Wolfson, 1987b). These synthetic longitudinal microdata
were designed to fit into a newly extended version of the Lifetime Income and
Pension Policy Simulation (LIPPS) model originally developed for the PTF and
subsequently maintained and updated by the federal Department of National
Health and Welfare.
The LIPPS model as it was originally used by the PTF for the design of
their homemaker pension proposal used "hand drawn" or stereotypical family
life-cycle histories. These histories included marriage, fertility, divorce, and
employment income. One area of particular interest was in the improvements in
retirement income provided to women by the homemaker pension in the event
of a divorce prior to reaching the pensionable age, 65 (e.g. see Table 3.3 in the
PTF Report, 1983).
One weakness of this kind of analysis is that there is no empirical basis upon
which to judge just how representative or realistic the various stereotypical cases
are. The DEMOGEN model addresses this weakness by providing a synthetic
longitudinal microdata sample of an age cohort. A challenge to the DEMOGEN
model because of the details of the PTF homemaker pension proposal, is to
capture reasonably the longitudinal inter-relationships of fertility and labour
market behaviour for women.
The plan of the paper is first to describe the current public pension system
in Canada, and then the PTF homemaker pension proposal. Next the structure
of the DEMOGEN model is briefly sketched. Finally the results of the simulations
are presented.
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Canada's public pension system consists basically of three main programs.
The oldest is a universal flat-rate transfer payable to all Canadians age 65 or
older (except recent immigrants); the Old Age Security pension or OAS. The
OAS was introduced in 1927 as a means-tested benefit, and has had the form of
a universal demogrant since 1952. The benefit is about $3,600 per person per
year (in 1987), and currently amounts to about 14 percent of the average industrial
composite wage in Canada. The payment is fully indexed to the CPI and is also
fully included in income for income tax purposes. OAS is financed out of general
federal revenues.
In 1966, the two other major public pension programs were introduced. One,
the Guaranteed Income Supplement or G I s , is an income-tested top-up to the
OAS. The G I s is essentially a guaranteed annual income for the elderly, where
the basic income guarantees are about $4,300 for a single elderly person, and
about $5,600 for an elderly couple. These benefits are reduced by $0.50 for every
dollar of other income (except OAS) received by the elderly individual or couple.
Thus, an elderly couple could have an income up to $18,400 (including two OAS
benefits) before their entitlement to G I s would phase out. G I s is also financed
out of general federal revenues, and is not included in taxable income.
The third major public pension program is the Canada and Quebec Pension
Plan or C/QPP. This is a contributory earnings-related pension, financed by a
payroll tax. The employee plus employer contribution rate has been constant at
3.6 per cent from the inception of the plan u p to 1980; it is now legislated to rise
gradually over the next 25 years to over 7 per cent. The result will be a continuing
fund equal to something over two years of benefit payments. For constitutional
reasons, plan amendments require the joint consent of the federal government
and a large majority of the provincial governments. The province of Quebec has
exercised its option to run the portion of the plan covering its residents itself.
(The benefits and contributions under the CPP and QPP are virtually
identical.)
The C/QPP provides basically a retirement pension equal to 25 percent of
average pre-retirement earnings, up to a ceiling approximately equal to the average
industrial wage. More precisely, an individual's earnings base is the average of
all earnings from age 18 to 64, where these earnings are first updated or indexed
in relation to the growth in the average wage, less a general dropout of the 15
percent of the years where updated earnings are lowest. A special additional
provision allows those years where a contributor had children under age seven
also to be dropped in computing updated career average earnings; the so-called
child rearing dropout. Spouses of plan contributors are entitled to post-retirement
survivor benefits amounting to 60 percent of the contributor's pension.
Recent amendments to the C/QPP allow contributors to begin receiving
retirement benefits at any age between 60 and 70 subject to an actuarial adjustment
relative to the normal pensionable age in the plans of 65. Also, in married couples,
both spouses can receive cheques equal to exactly half their combined pension
entitlements. After coming into pay, the pension benefits are updated regularly
in line with the CPI.
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Because of its different statutory basis and because of its explicit contributory
nature, C/QPP benefits are widely viewed by the public as having an entitlement
basis, while OAS and G I s are seen more as welfare. This is unfortunate, particularly in the case of OAS, which really plays a dual role in the public pension
system. First, in conjunction with G I s , OAS provides part of the basic annual
income guarantees for the elderly. But second, in conjunction with the C/QPP,
OAS provides a major part of the replacement income of the public pension
system. In other words, while one objective of public pensions is to assure that
the elderly do not live in poverty, another equally fundamental objective is to
enable Canadians to maintain their living standards after retirement-to have
sources of income after retirement that replace the income they had received
prior to retirement from working. The OAS, when it was made into a universal
demogrant in 1952, was intended to play both an anti-poverty and an income
replacement role. In fact, it continues to play a major replacement role; but
particularly as revealed by the homemaker pension proposals, the women's
movement has tended to ignore this.

In 1983, a special Parliamentary Task Force (PTF) was established to look
into various proposals for pension reform. The public debate historically had
always been between business groups who opposed first the introduction and
then the extension of public pensions, and labour, church and social welfare
groups on the other side. The debate during the five years prior to the creation
of the PTF was similar with business groups opposing any expansion of the
C/QPP or OAS (but willing to accept enlargement of the G I s ) , and labour groups
proposing that the basic earnings replacement rate in the C/QPP be doubled
from 25 percent to 50 percent. The newly emerging organized women's position
supported the labour movement's proposal to double the C/QPP, but devoted
most of their effort to a proposal to extend coverage under the C/QPP to
homemaking work. The Liberal government of the day, in their Green Paper on
Pension Reform (1982) published the year before the Parliamentary Task Force,
was agnostic (i.e. internally divided) on the question of doubling the C/QPP,
but was clearly opposed to homemaker pensions. As part of a broader political
compromise package, the Liberal and Conservative majority on the PTF agreed
to propose a homemaker pension, partly in lieu of expanding the C/QPP in the
manner proposed by both labour and women's groups.
The main elements of the PTF homemaker pension proposal followed the
specific proposal of the National Action Committee on the Status of Women
(NAC). This was to treat anyone who was a homemaker as if they had earnings
in a year equal to half the average wage, even if their actual earnings were less
than this or zero, for purposes of subsequent calculations of updated career
average earnings in the C/QPP. A homemaker was defined by the PTF as any
adult caring for a child under age 18, for a spouse, or for a dependent and infirm
relative living in the same house. Contributions, in respect of these deemed
homemaker earnings, would be waived if there was no spouse with earnings
above half the average wage, payable in full if there was a spouse with earnings
above the average wage, and phased-in between these alternatives.

It is useful to note that this homemaker pension is both a bit "GIs-like"
and "OAS-like". It essentially ensures a minimum flat rate pension for homemakers of one-eighth of the average wage (half the average wage being the
minimum deemed earnings times the 25 percent gross replacement rate in the
C/QPP) times the fraction of the working age years that the person qualifies as
a homemaker. In this flat rate aspect, it is "OAS-like". It is also "GIs-like" in
that the homemaker pension tops up earnings in any year below half the average
wage. An extra dollar of earnings below half the average wage thus is fully offset
by a dollar reduction in the imputed homemaker "earnings" for C/QPP purposes.
In addition, the PTF proposal would essentially replace both the 15 percent
general dropout and the child-rearing dropout with a general dropout of 25
percent of the lowest earning years (including years with deemed homemaker
earnings). The PTF also proposed that upon retirement, before updated career
average earnings were computed, but after deemed homemaker earnings were
imputed, the earnings of spouses for the years in which they were married were
to be split or effectively averaged. Thus, for example, in a year where the husband
has earnings equal to the average wage, and the wife had no earnings but qualified
as a homemaker, the wife would be deemed to have had earnings equal to half
the average wage, and their respective earnings would then be averaged so that
they were each treated as if they had earnings in that year equal to three-quarters
of the average wage.
This proposal was called credit splitting. Credit splitting was already in place
in the C/QPP in the event of divorce. Extending credit splitting to the event of
retirement would mean that the homemaker pension, even if it accrued initially
in respect of homemaking by the wife, would ultimately benefit both the wife
and the husband in roughly equal measure (not exactly equally because of the
greater average longevity of women).
Credit splitting should be distinguished from pension splitting. Under the
latter, once pensions are in pay for both spouses, the amounts received by each
spouse are set equal to the average of both of their individual entitlements. This
is important because the C/QPP have been amended since the PTF to allow
pension splitting at retirement; the credit splitting proposal was not adopted.
Such pension splitting has no effect on the total liabilities of the C/QPP; it merely
rearranges the amounts on the cheques. Credit splitting, on the other hand, would
increase pension benefits. This follows from the dual facts that men tend to have
higher earnings, and women tend to live longer. Credit splitting tends to shift
the pensionable earnings base toward individuals with greater life expectancy.
Currently, the C/QPP provide a 60 percent post-retirement survivor pension
to the spouse of a decreased contributor. With credit splitting and no other
changes, this 60 percent survivor pension would effectively become an 80 percent
survivor pension (100 percent of one half of the pension plus 60 percent of the
other half). Thus, the PTF also proposed that in the context of credit splitting,
the survivor pension be reduced to 30 percent, to yield an effective survivor
pension after splitting of 65 percent (100 percent of one half plus 30 percent of
the other half of the couple's combined retirement pensions).
All of these elements of the PTF homemaker pension proposal are included
in the simulations to be described. Most of the time, these elements will be
considered as a complete package. Sometimes, however, the package will be

divided into three constituent sets of reforms. One is the homemaker pension per
se-deemed earnings of half the average wage for homemakers whose actual
earnings are less, and contributions by spouses (where present) in respect of
these deemed earnings phasing-in in relation to their own earnings. The second
constituent set is the dropout changes-replacement
of the general 15 percent
and child rearing dropouts of earnings years by a general 25 percent dropout;
and the third constituent is credit splitting-substitution
of credit splitting for
pension splitting, and increasing the effective survivor pension from 60 percent
to 65 percent. (However, we have not included the PTF proposal for a pro-rated
survivor pension on divorce.)
Thus the PTF homemaker pension package is essentially the same as the
proposals of the National Action committee on the Status of Women (NAC),
the leading women's group on pension reform. The major difference is that the
PTF package does not include a doubling of the basic C/QPP replacement rate
from 25 percent to 50 percent. At a more detailed level, the PTF package includes
changes to the drop-out provisions somewhat different from those proposed by
NAC. Also, post-retirement survivor pensions are reduced under the PTF proposals, but not phased out entirely as under the NAC proposals (subject to a
"grandmother clause"). Both agree on the homemaker pension itself and on
credit splitting. NAC would presumably agree with the implicit income-testing
of the extra contributions associated with the homemaker pension since this was
one area of criticism of their original proposal-that low income husbands would
face increased payroll taxes in respect of their homemaking wives.
Other criticisms of homemaker pensions contained in the federal government's 1982 Green Paper were first that they would be inequitable. The homemaker
pension would only recognize the unpaid work of stay-at-home moms, and would
do nothing for a couple where the mother worked for pay outside the home
during the day and did housework and childcare during the evenings and
weekends. (Also, women in well-off households who could afford to stay at home
and hire a housekeeper would be entitled to a homemaker pension even though
they did no homemaking work.) Second, without denying that homemaking is
work of real economic value, the Green Paper questioned why it should be
pensionable, since homemaking activity does not cease abruptly at retirement
like employment income. Finally, the Green Paper pointed out that credit-splitting
in particular would provide substantially more benefits to women, and thus it
was not necessary also to introduce a special homemaker pension provision given
such other reforms to the C/QPP. More recently, the CPP Advisory Board (1987)
has made a similar arguments. Further criticisms (e.g. Townson, 1987) have also
pointed out that the homemaker pension proposal could result in a two-earner
couple receiving lower C/QPP retirement benefits than a one-earner couple that
had exactly the same total earnings.
The objective of this paper is not to give a complete and exhaustive evaluation
of the homemaker pension proposal. The arguments just cited are intended rather
to give the reader some feeling for the nature of the policy debate. The most
interesting aspect of the debate from our perspective is the almost complete lack
of quantitative analysis of the expected impact of the proposals. This paper
presents the first detailed micro-level analysis of homemaker pensions in Canada.

In order to understand the basis for this analysis, we turn next to the underlying
demographic and income data.
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As noted at the outset, the PTF homemaker pension poses a considerable
analytical challenge. The proposal combines changes to the dropout provisions
in the C/QPP with provisions to replace actual earnings in a year with deemed
earnings when the actual earnings are low and the adult in question has a particular
demographic status (i.e. homemaker). This means that any empirical analysis of
the prospective impact of such changes requires a database that reasonably
captures longitudinal patterns of fertility and earnings variability, and their
correlation. The DEMOGEN simulation model is designed to provide just such
a database by the explicit construction of realistic, albeit synthetic, family life
histories. We must rely on synthetic data because actual longitudinal data simply
do not exist, nor are they likely to be created with sufficient detail for the
foreseeable future.
At present, the model of the CPP used by the Federal Department of
Insurance for purposes of actuarial reports of Parliament and evaluation of reform
proposals does not rely on explicit life history data. It instead draws on tabular
data on the population broken down, for example, by sex, age group, and range
of earnings. It can be characterized as a semi-aggregated or cell-based model.
Similarly, multi-state life tables like those used for marital status are cell-based
models.
The DEMOGEN model, on the other hand, builds up a cohort from explicit
synthetic family life histories, which are in turn available for individual scrutiny.
It is thus necessary to make sure that each individual family life history is plausible
and realistic, while at the same time ensuring that a set of such families is
statistically representative. This implies much more rigorous standards than, for
example, are involved in cell-based models and multi-state life tables.
Family life histories constitute a complex set of objects. Over a lifetime,
individuals come together, spawn new individuals, separate, and recombine. A
family life history must therefore encompass at least a core male-female pair who
may marry, have children, and then possibly divorce and remarry. A single
observation of a family life history could correspond to a unique sequence of
many different cross-sectional family sizes and types-for example first a malefemale pair of unattached individuals, then a childless married couple, a couple
with one child, a couple with two children, a single parent with two children, a
remarried couple with children, an "empty nest" couple, and finally a widow.
DEMOGEN is designed to produce a representative sample of complete
family life histories. This task is achieved using techniques of Monte Carlo
simulation. This means that the sample is built up, essentially one family at a
time, by the repeated use of random number generators applied to a variety of
sets of transition probabilities. Quite a diverse set of transitions and hence
conditional transition probabilities are explicitly incorporated. Table 1 gives an
overview of the various processes that have been built into the DEMOGEN model.

TABLE 1
PROCESSESREPRESENTEDI N DEMOGEN
Process or Event

Conditional Upon

Death
First marriage
(female dominant)
Husband's age
Fertility
Custody
Child separation
Divorce

Age, sex
Age

Remarriage
Second spouses's age

Wife's age at first marriage
Age, parity
Marital status
Age, parity
Age, duration of marriage, presence
of children, age at marriage
Age, sex, divorce versus widow(er)
Marrying person's age, sex, prior
marital status
Age, sex

School leaving and educational
attainment
Labour force participation year by year Age, sex, marital status, presence of children by age
group, educational attainment, duration in state
Age, sex, labour force attachment (a function of year by
Labour market earnings
year labour force participation)

As the starting poini in the simulation process, DEMOGEN first creates a
pair of core adults, one male and one female. Then the processes in Table 1 are
applied in sequence to flesh out the pair's socio-economic life history. First, ages
at death are drawn from a random number generator designed to reproduce
currently projected male and female distributions of life expectancy. Then,
another random number generates the female's age at first marriage, where first
marriage propensities are determined as a function of age. The pair may of course
never get married. If they do, the computer model then proceeds to find the
differences in ages between the male and female by drawing a random number
from a distribution of husband-wife age differences conditional on the wife's
age at marriage. Then the male's birth year is adjusted accordingly relative to
the female's birth years.
In essence, DEMOGEN creates a sample of a single birth cohort. Core
females and never-married core males are considered all born in the same year,
say T,while married males and ancillary adults who enter the family via remarriage
end up being born in a range of years (e.g. T- 15 to T + 10) depending on how
much older or younger than their spouses they are.
As can be seen in the description so far, the simulation processes are generally
sequential: male-female pairs do not get married after they have died, nor do
they get divorced, unless they were married. An exception is fertility which is
not conditional, for example, on marital status but only on age and parity. As a
result, never-married women in the model have exactly the same fertility as
married women. (The Canadian census does not ask fertility questions of nevermarried women, so a more appropriate fertility module cannot be easily estimated.
The inclusion of "promiscuous spinsters" is not expected to affect significantly
the results presented below, since most women do get married before they are
very far into the child-bearing age range.)

Remarriage can only occur after a marriage has ended by divorce or death
of one spouse. The divorce module is quite rich since it was based on a detailed
analysis of Statistics Canada's 1983 Family History Survey (Rowe, 1986).
Remarriage propensities are conditional on age, sex, and whether divorced or
widow(er)ed. (It would probably be important to condition remarriage on the
presence of children of various ages, just as there are probably significant
differences in fertility by marital status, and significant differences between legal
and common law unions. As appropriate data are derived, they will be incorporated into future versions of the relevant modules of DEMOGEN.)
The determination of employment income in DEMOGEN follows three
basic steps. First, school leaving age and educational attainment are determined,
based on distributions by age and sex. Then year by year labour force participation
is generated, as developed in Picot (1986). These labour force transitions have
been estimated from longitudinal recall data fiom the 1983 Family History Survey,
and are based on the labour force experience of 14,000 respondents in the 1974-83
period. They are highly dependent on the demographic situation as it develops
over the lifecycle. For example, whether or not a women enters employment is
conditional on her marital status, whether or not she has any infant children,
and how long she has been out of the labour force.
Finally, actual dollar earnings levels are generated based on stochastic
processes developed in Kennedy (1985). These processes were estimated from a
sample of 50,000 actual 18 year fragments of age-earnings histories of CPP
contributors. One result of this analysis was to reject a first order Markov
assumption, so that an autoregressive process with substantial individual
heterogeneity is implicit in the model of individual earnings dynamics.

THEDEMOGEN SAMPLE
The base case scenario for DEMOGEN draws on 1980-82 age-related propensities for mortality, marriage, fertility, and remarriage and 1984 distributions
of husband-wife age differences. Divorce is similar to Rowe (1986), education
and labour force participation are as in Picot (1986) and earnings are from
Kennedy (1986). As a result, the birth cohort generated by the simulation is not
necessarily like any actual cohort embedded in real calendar time. Rather it is
analogous to a period life table in that it is an approximation of the hypothetical
cohort that would result if the base case set of propensities, essentially from the
early 1980s, held constant for all time. Validation of a model like DEMOGEN
is a complex process. DEMOGEN is creating synthetic data precisely because
actual data do not exist. Partial validation (reassurance may be a better word)
can be obtained by comparing selected facets of the sample of cohort lifetime
family histories with available cross-sectional data. For example, the distribution
of nuclear families by size, type (e.g. couple, single parent), and age of "head"
can be compared with census data; and the distribution of employment income
within age-sex groups can be compared with corresponding cross-section data
on CPP contributors. These particular comparisons have been made, and are
generally reassuring.

Such comparisons are complicated by the fact that a hypothetical "period"
cohort at various ages has to be compared to various existing cohorts at a given
point in time, hence at different ages. None of these empirically observed cohorts
are likely to be in steady state equilibrium, so they provide only a rough point
of comparison to the steady-state period cohort synthetically created by
DEMOGEN.
Tables 2 and 3 present a few summary statistics from the sample of 2,500
cases produced by DEMOGEN for purposes of the subsequent analysis of the
PTF homemaker pension proposal. Each "case" consists of a male-female pair
who may never marry, or may indeed remarry. In the latter situation, extra
"ancillary" as opposed to "core" adults are created as needed. Tables 2 and 3
focus on the core adults in the sample. Later tables that look at the cohort as a
whole may include the ancillary adults as well.
Table 2 focuses on the demographic history of the simulated age cohort.
Given the age-specific marriage propensities used, all but 12.1 percent of the core
adults enter into a first marriage. This happens on average at age 24 for the
women, and their spouses are on average two years older. Women have their
TABLE 2

OVERV~EW
OF THE LIFECYCLEPATTERNFOR K E Y D E M O G R A P H I CEVENTS
Core Females

Key Demographic
Event

1. First marriage

Average
Age

Percent
Affected

Core Males

Average
Age

Percent
Affected

Denominator
for Percent
Affected
All

2. Birth of children
a. first
b. second
c. third
d. fourth
3. Divorce

4. First widow(er)hood
5. Remarriage
a. after divorce
b. after widow(er)hood
c. both
6. Retirement

All

7. Death
8. Death of surviving
first spouse
a. widow(er)hood
b. divorce

All

9. Death of surviving
second spouse
Source: D E M O G E N simulation, sample size 2,500.
The "Percent Affected" columns show the proportion of individuals "at risk'' who experience
each demographic event. "All" means every individual of the given sex in the cohort; otherwise the
number of the row for the "at risk" group is given. For example, 61.7 percent of women who were
divorced (i.e. women who experience divorce as per row 3) remarry.

TABLE 3
OVERVIEW
OF LIFECYCLE
EARNINGS
PATTERNS
Core Females
Avg. Transition
Probability ('10)

Positive Earnings

t
4

W

+

Core Males
Avg. Transition
Probability ( % )

Positive Earnings

Age
Group

Percent

Average
($000~)

Gini
Coef.

NE-E

E-NE

Percent

Average
($000~)

Gini
Coef.

NE-E

E-NE

18-19
20-24
25-29
30-34
35-39
40-44
45-49
50-54
55-59
60-64

14.2
47.6
60.5
63.3
65.2
65.8
65.7
62.2
54.1
41.6

5.0
11.9
18.6
20.1
19.6
20.8
19.6
20.4
19.2
18.0

0.90
0.59
0.59
0.59
0.57
0.59
0.60
0.64
0.69
0.77

16.0
20.3
13.5
10.9
9.7
6.0
5.1
2.8
1.6
0.6

13.1
10.7
8.1
5.6
4.9
3.4
3.1
4.4
6.1
24.0

17.8
55.4
85.0
89.1
89.2
87.3
84.6
81.3
74.9
60.8

6.1
14.1
23.3
29.5
33.2
33.6
32.2
31.9
30.5
26.3

0.88
0.56
0.50
0.49
0.49
0.5 1
0.53
0.57
0.61
0.69

15.3
24.7
23.6
13.9
10.9
4.2
3.7
2.1
0.8
0.2

6.1
3.9
2.3
1.9
1.5
1.7
1.7
2.4
4.1
23.6

Source: DEMOGEN simulation, sample size 2,500.
Note: "NEWand "En refer to the states of being not employed and employed respectively. In turn, an individual is considered employed
if their earnings in a year are positive. The transition probabilities and Gini coefficients are calculated for all individuals and all years they
are alive in each sex and five year age group. Thus, the Gini coefficients cover many person-years of zero earnings.

first child, on average, just before they get married. This reflects the birth of
children out of wedlock. Such out of wedlock births may be somewhat high as
a result of the fact that fertility in the model, while conditional on age of mother
and parity, is not conditional upon marital status, due to a lack of data on fertility
by age and birth order to never-married women. (Data on births show many
infants are born to unmarried mothers under age 25.)
Table 2 further shows that remarriage is much more likely for men than for
women, and more likely after a divorce than after the death of a spouse. This
latter observation results largely from the later average age at widow(er)hood
compared to divorce. With their systematically lower mortality rates, more women
survive to age 65 than men-85.4 percent as compared to 75.4 percent (given the
assumption in DEMOGEN that both survive at least to age 18). For the 26.5
percent of ever-married men whose first wife outlives them (row 8a), she lives
on average to the time when he would have been age 87.3. This is relevant to the
analysis of public pensions because such males build up not only their own
C/QPP entitlement, but also one of considerably longer duration for their wives
(judging by the figure just noted in row 8a as well as the ones in rows 8b and 9).
Table 3 illustrates the results of the DEMOGEN simulation with respect to
labour income. Average earnings (for those with positive earnings) have the usual
age profile, and men have characteristically higher earnings than women. It should
be noted that the employed/not employed transitions (E-NE and NE-E) shown
in the table are not the same conceptually as transitions into the out of the labour
force. Being employed is identified with having positive annual earnings, and
this is not necessarily the same as being in the labour force from the viewpoint
of monthly labour force surveys. Someone could be out of the labour force for
a number of months, but still have had earnings during that calendar year. On
the other hand, someone could have been counted as in the labour force
throughout a year, yet as a result of being unemployed, they may have had no
earnings.
The Gini coefficients for earnings may appear a bit high, but it should be
noted that they are computed across all individuals in each age-sex group, not
just those with positive earnings.
The average transition probabilities are computed from the set of ageearnings profiles generated stochastically by DEMOGEN. As discussed above,
the process is quite complex and multivariate. The probabilities shown in the
table are computed simply as the fraction of all years following a year with zero
earnings (i.e. in the not employed state or "NEW)within the given five year age
interval that are followed by a year with positive earnings (i.e. employed or "Em)
for the NE-E transitions, and correspondingly for the E-NE transitions. Women
experience higher turbulence in the dynamic pattern of their earnings according
to these figures. Even though the transition probabilities are higher for men than
women for entry to employment below age 40, fewer men are out of work at
these ages, so the flows of men into employment are also smaller.
THE PTF HOMEMAKER
PENSION
PROPOSAL-OVERALL
IMPACTS
Given the 2,500 synthetic family life histories generated by DEMOGEN, we
turn now to an analysis comparing the status quo public pension system to the

public pension system proposed by the PTF, in particular the homemaker pension
as well as the rest of the package of changes outlined above. These two options
will be abbreviated SQ and H P respectively. This part of the analysis relies on
the Lifetime Income and Pension Policy Simulation (LIPPS) model originally
developed for the PTF, subsequently maintained and updated by the Federal
Department of Health and Welfare, and newly extended for purposes of this
analysis.
The LIPPS model explicitly simulates C/QPP contributions and benefits,
OAS and G I s benefits, and personal income taxes (as well as family allowance
benefits and unemployment insurance premiums). For each core and ancillary
adult in a family produced by DEMOGEN, LIPPS computes lifecycle vectors
of C/QPP contributions, retirement pensions, and survivor pensions, OAS and
G I s benefits, and personal income taxes. (These are simple accounting calculations in the sense that no feedback is allowed from taxes and transfers to earnings
and demographic transitions as produced by DEMOGEN.) Individuals are
assumed to do no private saving, so consumption each year exactly equals
disposable income, and there is no investment income.
In order to run the LIPPS model, three basic inputs are required-a set of
family life histories, a policy scenario, and an economic scenario. So far, we have
described the one set of 2,500 family life histories that will provide the basic
population input, and two policy scenarios-the status quo SQ and the PTF
homemaker pension proposal HP. The final input, the economic scenario, will
be very simple. It will be assumed that everything is in long run steady-state
equilibrium and that the rate of increase in both prices and average wages is
exactly zero. This economic scenario is also equivalent to one in which all pensions
and income tax provisions are fully indexed to increases in the average wage.
This economic scenario may sound patently unrealistic if it is viewed as a
zero growth scenario. Alternatively, if it is viewed as an economic scenario where
all taxes and transfers are fully indexed to average wage growth, then this is not
an accurate reflection of current legislation, except for the C/QPP prior to
retirement. As already noted, the OAS is automatically CPI indexed, as is the
G I s , while the personal income tax system is now automatically indexed to the
increase in the CPI less 3 percent each year.
Nevertheless, this steady-state scenario is a reasonable starting point in
principle for an analysis of public pensions. Given the replacement role of OAS,
it seems reasonable to start the analysis by assuming it will retain its current
relative importance. Indeed, the PTF made precisely this recommendation. On
the other hand, the current government in the May 1985 budget, proposed the
opposite-to move OAS from full CPI indexing to CPI less 3 percent indexing.
While all the other partial de-indexing proposals in that budget were adopted,
the Federal government was forced to abandon the partial de-indexing of OAS
as a result of arguably the strongest wave of popular protest in an area of social
policy since the Second World War. A continuing sequence of ad hoc changes
can reasonably be assumed to have the effect of keeping the relative size of the
G I s and the personal income tax system at their current levels.
The alternative of abandoning this type of "relative" economic scenario and
adopting a "legislated" economic scenario with these divergent automatic indexing assumptions will, of course, yield significantly different results, as shown for

example in Wolfson (1987a). For example, assuming OAS is CPI-rather than
average wage-indexed with 1.0 to 2.0 percent real average wage growth would
result in OAS playing half or less than half of the role shown in the simulation
results below. The choice of indexing scenario for OAS has more impact than
doubling the C/QPP replacement rate. This is an issue to which we return in
subsequent parts of the analysis.
A final aspect of this simple, no growth, relative economic scenario is that
there is no discounting. Equivalently, from an individual's perspective, the rate
of discount exactly equals the growth rate in average wages. This implies that
an individual feels equally well off over time if he is able to maintain his disposable
income at a constant multiple of the average wage. This assumption may be
contrary to the orthodox neo-classical view that individuals do discount the future
in a way that is reflected by market rates of interest (although after tax, these
rates may be quite similar to rates of growth of average wages). However, it does
seem a reasonable assumption when individuals come together to discuss how
they, as a group, should plan the structure of a social institution which they wish
to endure.
Table 4 shows the broad overall results in per capita terms. Men's lifetime
earnings average $960,500, about twice those of women. Just over half of men's
earnings fall beneath the ceiling for pensionable earnings under the C/QPP which
is equal to the average wage, while two-thirds of women's earnings are below
the average wage. Women receive much more from OAS and G I s than men. In
the case of OAS, this is simply due to their greater longevity. With G I s , this
longevity factor is augmented by women's characteristically lower post-retirement
incomes-income-tested G I s benefits are longer for them because their income
from other sources is lower. (Since no private saving is assumed and hence there
is no investment income, the only source of income that affects G I s benefits is
C/QPP.)
About three quarters of C/QPP benefits are for retirement; for men alone,
however, this proportion is over 85 percent. Contributions (assuming the current
3.6 percent employee plus employer contribution rate remained unchanged,
contrary to recent amendments) at an average of $7,500 would cover only about
13 percent of the $56,400 average lifecycle C/QPP benefits. More fundamentally,
average lifecycle benefits amount to 7.8 percent of per capita total lifecycle
earnings, or about 13.5 percent of per capita total lifecycle contributory earnings.
This 13.5 percent figure represents the full cost or entry age normal cost of the
C/QPP given the unusual actuarial assumption of a zero interest rate. This is the
contribution rate that would be required if the C/QPP were to be fully funded
in the same way as a private pension plan. It is also the pay-as-you-go contribution
rate that would be required after the plan had become fully mature in a long-run
equilibrium where the population growth rate was exactly zero, so that the age
structure was unchanging.
This 13.5 percent full cost figure for the current C/QPP is higher than those
usually referred to in public debate the discussion. The reader is reminded that
these figures are based on the assumptions of no discounting (i.e. in this case
zero real yield on any funds), zero inflation, and zero real wage growth. If the
C/QPP were costed assuming a real yield or discount factor that was 2 percent

TABLE 4
PER CAPITACOHORTLIFECYCLEEARNINGS,INCOMETAXES,A N D PUBLICPENSIONSU N D E R
T H E STATUSQUO (SQ) A N D WITH T H E PTF HOMEMAKER
PENSIONPROPOSAL(HP)

Income, Tax, and
Transfer Item

Females
($000~)

Males
($000~)

All Core
Adults
($000~)

Percent
of Total
Earnings

Contributory earnings
Total earnings
Old Age Security
G I s SQ
HP
C/QPP-SQ
Contributions
Retirement
Survivors
C/QPP-HP
Contributions
Retirement
Survivors
Income tax-SQ
-HP
Disposable income-SQ
-HP
Source: LIPPS model o n samvle of 2.500.
Nore: (A) Disposable income'is net of unemployment insurance premiums and family allowance
benefits as well as the items shown. (B) G I s benefits are based on the assumption of zero private
saving and private pension coverage. They would be lower if individuals received any private
investment or pension income post-retirement.

above the rate of wage growth, the cost figures for C/QPP, OAS, and G I s
expressed as a percent of total earnings in the last column of Table 4 would be
about halved. As a further example, the Chief Actuary, in his most recent report
to Parliament on the CPP has calculated the entry age normal costs at 8.1, 9.4
and 10.1 percent assuming interest rates 1.5, 1.0 and 0.5 percent above the rate
of wage growth respectively (as well as positive real average wage growth;
Department of Insurance, 1986, p. 75). Thus, when similar discounting assumptions are used, our figures are close to those produced by the Chief Actuary.
Compared to the status quo (SQ), the PTF homemaker pension package
(HP) would increase the overall size of the C/QPP by about 37 percent, from
7.8 percent to 10.7 percent of per capita total lifetime earnings. Thus, even though
the labour movement in Canada failed to persuade the PTF to double the C/QPP,
the political compromise would still result in quite a substantial apparent enlargement. We say apparent because per capita total lifetime disposable income under
the HP would only rise by $7,400. The $20,600 increase in C/QPP benefits is
offset by a $9,100 reduction in GIs, a $2,200 increase in income taxes, and a
$1,800 increase in C/QPP contributions (see the third column of figures in
Table 4).
Since C/QPP contributions do not cover the costs of C/QPP benefits (even
with the scheduled increase in contribution rates), both the SQ and H P policy

scenarios entail intergenerational transfers; they are not fiscally neutral in a
lifecycle sense. It would be mechanically straightforward to set contributions to
the entry age normal rate. However, it is not clear that this would be very useful.
First, this would not change the distributional results to be reported below very
much. Second, it would still leave the cohort in an ambiguous position with
regard to intergenerational transfers because there still would be a net intergenerational flow from the cohort via income taxes less OAS and G I s transfers, and
no account has been taken of government services.
A final set of points from Table 4 concerns OAS and GIs. Contrary to the
originally stated intention when the G I s was introduced, it will not phase itself
out when the C/QPP are mature. (However, since its inception in 1966, the G I s
program has been enriched and extended a number of times.) Indeed, even with
a substantial increase in the size of the C/QPP targeted to those with low
post-retirement incomes, i.e. the H P proposal, the G I s would still remain sizeable
at 2.6 percent of per capita total lifetime earnings.
More generally, it may be noted that the OAS and G I s under the status quo
together are one-third larger than the C/QPP even when fully mature (10.6 percent
versus 7.8 percent of per capita total lifetime earnings). These figures are, however,
very sensitive to the indexing assumptions. For example, if OAS remains CPI
indexed and real wages grow on average by about 1.5 percent per year, OAS
would be about halved. In turn, this would amount to a cut of about $25,000 in
lifecycle income-more than enough to offset the enlargement in the C/QPP
attributable to the PTF homemaker pension package.
T H E PTF HOMEMAKER
PENSION
A N D ITS CONSTITUENTS
The overall PTF homemaker pension package can be broken down into three
main groups of initiatives: credit splitting, changes to the dropout provisions,
and the homemaker pension per se-the imputation of earnings for C/QPP benefit
purposes for people who are homemakers. Table 5 shows how these three
constituents sets of policy changes each affect public pension benefits. This
breakdown is notable in the context of the latest report of the CPP Advisory
Committee (1987) which recommended that the full homemaker pension package
be rejected, but that credit splitting be adopted.
Table 5 shows that modifying the status quo scenario to add only credit
splitting (the second column) would have a very small impact on per capita
lifecycle incomes. This is due in part to the fact that the C/QPP already offer
pension splitting (i.e. averaging of pension cheques to retired spouses). In fact,
the only reason there is any increase in C/QPP benefits with credit splitting is
the effective shift in credits (i.e. pensionable earnings) from higher-income,
shorter-lived males to lower-income, longer-lived females.
More precisely, credit splitting increases retirement pensions for females by
about $3,600. However, at the same time, it reduces retirement pensions for males,
and survivor pensions for females, and increases survivor pensions for males.
The net impact is about a $1,200 per capita increase in lifecycle C/QPP benefits.
In turn, associated increases in income taxes and reductions in G I s result in a
net increase in per capita lifecycle disposable income of only $200.

TABLE 5
PER CAPITACOHORTLIFE CYCLETAXESA N D PUBLICPENSIONSUNDERTHE STATUSQUO
PENSIONPROPOSAL(HP) W I T H TWO INTERMEDIATE
REFORM
(SQ) A N D T H E PTF HOMEMAKER
SCENARIOS
($000~)
Reform Scenario
Income, Tax and
Transfer Item

SQ +
Credit
Splitting

+ Revised
Dropout

+Homemaker
Pension =
HP

Females
Old Age Security
CIS
C/QPP-retirement
C/QPP-survivors
C/QPP-both
C/QPP-change
Income tax
Disposable income
Males
Old Age Security
CIS
C/QPP-retirement
C/QPP-survivors
C/QPP-both
C/QPP-chnage
Income tax
Disposable income
All core adults
Old Age Security
CIS
C/QPP-retirement
C/QPP-survivors
C/QPP-both
C/QPP-change
Income tax
Disposable income

Changing the dropout provisions with credit splitting already in place (shown
in the third column of Table 5) has a more substantial impact. Removing the
child-rearing dropout and giving everyone the general ability to drop out 25
percent rather than 15 percent of the lowest earning years between ages 18 and
65 increases per capita C/QPP benefits (retirement plus survivor, males plus
females) by $3,700. Again the net effect on life cycle consumption, once offsetting
reductions in GIs and increased income taxes are taken into account, is considerably less, averaging $1,600 per capita.
Finally, adding the homemaker pension with credit splitting and the revised
dropout provisions already in place (shown in the fourth column) has an even
larger impact. The addition of imputed earnings of up to half the average wage
in years where an adult is deemed to be a homemaker results in about three times
as great an increase in C/QPP benefits and in life cycle disposable income as
pension splitting and the revised dropout provisions combined.

THE PTF HOMEMAKER
PENSIONPROPOSAL-IMPACTS
BY DEMOGRAPHIC
STATUS
In Table 6 we begin displaying the distributional impact of the H P proposal.
This is not a trivial task because of the complexity of the underlying sample of
family life histories. In Table 6, the focus is on core adults disaggregated first by
sex, and then by their merital history. People are first distinguished by their
marital status at the point they enter retirement, age 65. Individuals who are
single at age 65 are further disaggregated by whether or not they were ever
married, while those who are married at age 65 are broken down by whether it
is their first or second marriage.
These breakdowns account for all the columns in the table. As already noted
in Table 2, all but 14.6 percent of women and 24.6 percent of men survive to age
sixty-five (given that they have survived to age 18). Table 6 shows further that
14.8 percent of women and 22.1 percent of men can expect to enter retirement
in their second marriage, for example, as shown in the first row.
The top half of Table 6 shows the impacts of the SQ and H P policy scenarios
from an individual perspective-only the earnings, taxes, and transfers of the
person in question are considered, in isolation of any spouse(s) they may have
or have had. In contrast, the bottom half of the table presents results from a
family perspective. The person's earnings, taxes, and transfers on a year by year
basis are taken to be their own plus those of their spouse for those years when
they have a spouse (in either a first or second marriage, i.e. either a core or
ancillary adult as appropriate). For example, from an individual perspective,
women who enter retirement single, but having been married previously (i.e. in
the second column), have average annual pre-retirement earnings of $10,300.
However, this group's own earnings plus the earnings of their husband(s) for the
years they were married averaged $24,800-the
"family" rather than the
"individual" perspective.
From both the individual and family perspectives, the HP proposal appears
to be equally beneficial to men and women, about $500 or $600 per year from
an individual perspective and about $800 per year from a family perspective.
This is not surprising, given that part of the package of proposals is credit splitting.
It may at first seem strange that never-married men would benefit from the
H P package, but this is due to the enrichment of the general dropout provision
in the C/QPP, from 15 percent to 25 percent of the lowest earning years.
Never-married women benefit both from the enrichment of the general dropout
and the homemaker pension since it is assunied that mothers always retain custody
of children born out of wedlock. Overall, however, benefits measured in terms
of changes in disposable income are concentrated among ever-married people.
Given that a major objective of public pensions is to provide replacement
of pre-retirement earnings, an important measure of the impact of the HP proposal
is its effect on replacement ratios. These ratios have been computed three different
ways in Table 6. First, they have been computed from the individual perspective,
where the replacement ratio is defined simply as the ratio of post-retirement
disposable income to pre-retirement disposable income. Thus, the numerator of
the ratio is the individual's OAS plus G I s plus C/QPP less any income taxes
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payable; while the denominator is earnings plus any pre-retirement survivor
pension minus C/QPP contributions and income taxes. For both the numerator
and the denominator, the entire pre- and post-retirement phases are considered,
and annualized dollar flows are used. (An intermediate phase where one spouse
is 65 or over while the other is under age 65 is omitted.)
The unadjusted replacement ratio from the family perspective is computed
in exactly the same way except that this time, the earnings, taxes and transfers
are those of the person in question plus those of their spouse(s) during the years
they are married. Arguably, the family perspective is superior to the individual
perspective. A woman who had zero earnings of her own, but who was married
most of her life to a man with earnings of $100,000, is unlikely to have been
poor. The individual perspective in this case would treat her as having had zero
pre-retirement earnings, while from the family perspective she would have had
$100,000.
Of course, this latter assumption is not quite right either. If the husband and
wife actually pooled their resources during the marriage, she probably maintained
a lifestyle at least equivalent to a single individual with an income of $50,000.
In fact, because of the economies of scale in living together, her lifestyle might
have been equivalent to somewhat more than this. This latter notion is captured
in the EAU adjusted replacement ratio, where EAU is an abbreviation for
equivalent adult units. This ratio is similar to the unadjusted ratio except that
disposable income from the family perspective is divided each year by the number
of equivalent adult units before being averaged over the pre- and post-retirement
phases of the lifecycle.
There is no hard and fast standard for determining EAU's. For purposes of
this analysis, it has simply been assumed that a family with two adults consists
of one and two-thirds EAU's, and each child is one-third of an EAU.
Examining the resulting replacement ratios for a woman who enters retirement single, but having previously been married for example, we see that under
the current public pension system, she can expect to have a post-retirement
disposable income from an individual perspective about 12.7 percent greater than
what she had prior to retirement. However, if no adjustment is made for the
larger average family size pre-retirement, but the extra income of her ex- or
deceased husband is taken into account (i.e. the unadjusted replacement ratio
from the family perspective), then her replacement ratio looks like 52.2 percent.
Finally, if we d o take some account of her larger average family size prior to
retirement (i.e. the EAU adjusted replacement ratio), it looks like her standard
of living on average after retirement was 75.5 percent of what she enjoyed prior
to retirement. (For those who are married at retirement, the EAU adjustment
also reweights incomes post-retirement to account for the phase when both
pensioners are alive as compared to the subsequent phase when there is one
surviving spouse.)
Looking across the row showing family perspective status quo EAU adjusted
replacement ratios, women systematically fare better than men. While evermarried men fare better than never-married men, the opposite is true among
women. Finally, in most cases it appears that if people did no private saving for
retirement and did not belong to a private pension plan, they could expect a 20

TABLE 6
LIFECYCLEIMPACTSOF CANADA'SPUBLICPENSIONSYSTEMB Y DEMOGRAPHICSTATUS
Sex

Female

Malt
-

Marital Status at Age 65

h)

P
0

Single

Married

Number of Marriages

None

1 or 2

One

Percent of Cases

10.0

30.1

30.6

Individual perspective
Annualized averages
- ($000)
Pre-retirement, SQ
Earnings
Disposable income
Post-retirement, SQ
OAS/GIS
C/QPP
Disposable income
Post-retirement, HP
OAS/GIS
C/QPP
Disposable income
Change in post-reform
Disposable income
Replacement ratios (%)
SQ
HP
Change

Two

Single
All'

None

1 or 2

Married
One

Two

All'

t
4

f:

Family perspective
Annualized averages ($000)
Pre-retirement, SQ
Earnings
Disposable income
Post-retirement, SQ
OAS/GIS
C/QPP
Disposable income
Post-retirement, H P
OAS/GIS
C/QPP
Disposable income
Change in post-reform
Disposable income
Replacement ratios ( % )
Unadjusted
SQ
HP
Change
EAU adjusted
SQ
HP
Total change
Incremental changes
Splitting
Dropout
Homemaker
'All but those core adults who die before reaching age 65.

to 35 percent drop in their standard of living after retirement. From this viewpoint,
then, the public pension system does not appear to provide adequate replacement
income by itself.
Continuing to focus on the family perspective EAU adjusted replacement
ratios at the bottom of Table 6, women do benefit somewhat more than men from
the H P reform package-a 5.2 versus a 4.6 percentage point improvement. Single
parents and divorced or widowed women benefit relatively more than their male
counterparts (columns 1 and 2 versus 6 and 7), but not as much as married
women in terms of the amount of improvement (columns 3 and 4).
Another general conclusion from the analysis is that while we may think of
homemaking as principally an activity of women, the homemaker pension package
proposed by the PTF is perhaps surprisingly level in the distribution of benefits
between men and women. This result is almost certainly attributable to the credit
splitting component of the reform proposal. In turn, credit splitting is entirely
in accord with recent trends in family law reform which recognize the joint
ownership of income and wealth earned and accumulated in a marriage.
The last three rows of Table 6 decompose the PTF package into the same
three constituent sets of reforms as were shown in Table 5 . Credit splitting is
primarily of benefit to ever-married females in terms of family perspective, EAU
adjusted replacement ratios. Given credit splitting, the changes to the dropout
previsions have almost identical impacts across sex and life cycle marital status
categories. Finally, given credit splitting and the revised dropout provisions,
adding the homemaker pension per se benefitted everyone except never-married
males (because they were assumed never to have custody of children born out
of wedlock, unlike never-married females). As in Table 5 , the homemaker pension
itself is the most significant part of the PTF package in terms of the magnitude
of its impact. It is generally associated with about a four percentage point increase
in EAU adjusted replacement ratios.
The reader should, however, be reminded of the assumption that the OAS
is indexed to average wage growth. This assumption does not affect the changes
in post-reform disposable income replacement ratios attributable to the PTF
package; it does affect the levels. As a rough approximation of the impact of this
assumption compared with current legislation where OAS is indexed to the
consumer price index, OAS would be reduced by about one-half in average dollar
terms, resulting in turn in a 15 to 25 percentage point decline in replacement ratios.
T H E PTF HOMEMAKER
PENSION
PROPOSAL-IMPACTSBY LIFETIME
INCOMEGROUP
Tables 7 and 8 show the simulated distributional impact of the H P proposal
by lifetime earnings group for women and men respectively. These tables allow
an assessment of the vertical equity of the reform package. The rows of the two
tables are identical to those in Table 6.
Starting with Table 7, it may be noted that the poorest 10 percent of women
in terms of their lifetime earnings have (according to the underlying DEMOGEN
simulation results) average annual earnings of $700. Their average disposable
income is twice this, however, at $1,400. The difference is ascribable to refundable

child tax credits in the income tax system, family allowance benefits and preretirement survivor pensions from the C/QPP. Women in the sixth decile, for
example, had average earnings of $9,600. If, however, women are sorted by their
earnings from a family rather than an individual perspective, then the bottom
half of Table 7 shows sixth decile women having average pre-retirement family
earnings of $24,300. Women in the top 5 percent of the income spectrum average
$39,200 on their own, and $83,000 when they and their husbands' earnings are
considered jointly.
Turning next to look at the status quo post-retirement income from the family
perspective, we see that OAS/GIS averages $7,800 in the bottom decile and
declines gradually to $6,300 among the ;cp 5 per cent as one moves up the income
spectrum. This absolute dollar decline is the result of the income testing of the
CIS. As the next row shows, C/QPP benefits increase from an average of $1,600
in the bottom decile to $7,700 among the top 5 percent, and every extra dollar
of C/QPP reduces G I s entitlement by $0.50. It should be recalled that these
post-retirement incomes are averaged over two post-retirement phases for most
individuals-the first where both the individual and his or her spouse are alive,
and the second where just the surviving spouse is alive. As can be inferred from
Table 2 above, this latter phase can often be longer than the former.
A key result shown in the third last line of this table is that the bottom 40
percent of the population of women can, under the status quo public pension
system, expect higher disposable incomes after they retire than they enjoyed prior
to retirement without any private saving for retirement. In the bottom five decile
groups, the EAU adjusted replacement ratios from the family perspective are all
greated than 100 percent.
A second key result is that the HP reform package appears unequivocally
progressive. Improvements in post-retirement disposable income, after taking
account of interactions of the C/QPP benefit increases with GIS and the income
tax system, average about $900 per year among the bottom 30 percent of women,
and decline gradually thereafter. There still is a $600 average benefit improvement
among the top 5 percent of women. This absolute progressivity of the reform
package corresponds to an even stronger relative progressivity shown by the
changes in the EAU adjusted replacement ratios in the very last row.
Table 8 gives the corresponding figures for men. From an individual perspective, men in the sixth decile earned an average of $18,800 while from a family
persepective sixth decile men earned an average of $27,200. The top 5 percent
of men viewed individually earned an average of $81,100, according to the
underlying DEMOGEN simulation, and had earnings of $93,400 when considered
together with their wives.
Looking at status quo post-retirement incomes from a family perspective in
Table 8, men have higher OAS/GIS than women; benefits range from $8,800 in
the bottom decile down to $6,800 among the top 5 percent. This is a result of
the fact that over the total post-retirement period, men tend to spend more of
their years living with their wives than women spend with their husbands, and
hence more time in a family entitled to two OAS cheques. In turn, this is simply
a reflection of the greater longevity of women. Both because of their shorter
longevity (and hence greater relative likelihood of receiving retirement rather

TABLE 7
LIFE CYCLEIMPACTSOF CANADA'SP U B L I CPENSIONSYSTEMBY LIFETIMEEARNINGS-FEMALES
Annualized Lifetime Earnings-Percentile

P

Individual perspective
Annualized averages ($000)
Pre-retirement, SQ
Earnings
Disposable income
Post-retirement, SQ
OAS/GIS
C/QPP
Disposable income
Post-retirement, HP
OAS/GIS
C/QPP
Disposable income
Change in post-reform
Disposable income
Replacement ratios ( % )
SQ
HP
Change

Group

Family perspective
Annualized averages ($000)
Pre-retirement, SQ
Earnings
Disposable income
Post-retirement, SQ
OAS/GIS
C/QPP
Disposable income
Post-returement, H P
OAS/GIS
C/QPP
Disposable income
Change in post-retirement
Disposable income
Replacement ratios ( % )
Unadjusted
SQ
HP
Change
EAU Adjusted
SQ
HP
Change

TABLE 8
LIFE CYCLEIMPACTSO F CANADA,SP U B L I CPENSIONSYSTEMBY L I F E T ~ MEARNINGS-MALES
E
Annualized Lifetime Earnings-Percentile
0-10

N

P

QI

Individual perspective
Annualized averages ($000)
re-retirement, SQ
Earnings
Disposable income
Post-retirement, SQ
OAS/GIS
C/QPP
Disposable income
Post-retirement, HP
OAS/GIS
CIQPP
Disposable income
Change in post-reform
Disposable income
Replacement ratios (%)
SQ
HP
Change

10-20

20-30

30-40

40-50

50-60

60-70

Group
70-80

80-90

90-95

95-100

Family perspective
Annualized averages ($00)
Pre-retirement, SQ
Earnings
Disposable income
Post-retirement, SQ
OAS/GIS
C/QPP
Disposable income
Post-retirement, HP
OAS/GIS
C/QPP
Disposable income
Change in post-retirement
Disposable income
Replacement ratios ( % )
Unadjusted
SQ
HP
Change
EAU adjusted
SQ
HP
Change

than survivor pensions) and their higher pre-retirement earnings, men receive
larger C/QPP benefits. These range from $1,900 in the bottom decile to $8,100
among the top 5 percent. These higher C/QPP benefits would tend to lower G I s
entitlements, so the observation above that men are more likely to live in families
after retirement where there are two OAS cheques is understated by the OAS/GIS
figures where OAS and G I s benefits are combined.
From a male perspective, the public pension system does not d o as good a
job at providing adequate replacement income by itself. The EAU adjusted
replacement ratios in the third last line of Table 8 are lower for men than they
are in Table 7 for women. This is to be expected because of the flat rate nature
of the OAS benefit post-retirement, and the higher average earnings of men prior
to retirement.
Another way to put this is that from the perspective of replacement adequacy
(as well as from an anti-poverty perspective), the OAS is relatively more important
for women than for men. Again these results are sensitive to the indexing
assumption for OAS. Under the current legislation scenario of CPI rather than
average wage indexing, OAS/GIS benefits would be reduced by about one-third
of the dollar amounts shown. (OAS itself would be about halved.) The changes
in dollar levels of disposable income and replacement ratios attributable to the
PTF package of reforms would be relatively unaffected, but the levels of the SQ
and HP replacement ratios would both be 15 to 25 percentage points lower.
Given these results, one might wonder why women's groups have put so
much of their effort into lobbying for improvements in the C/QPP instead of the
OAS. Perhaps it is precisely because women see the C/QPP as a man's program,
and because it is constitutionally more difficult to amend, they would rather see
OAS-like improvements embedded in the C/QPP. On the other hand, women
stand to lose much more than men if the OAS is allowed to fall relative to the
average wage-contrary to what has been assumed in these simulations, but in
line with the long term expected impact of current legislation.
Finally, Tables 7 and 8 provide a useful perspective for considering the
proposal on which both labour and women's groups agreed, namely the doubling
of the C/QPP. Focusing on EAU adjustment replacement ratios, individuals with
family perspective incomes in the $25,000 to $40,000 range (i.e. women in the
sixth to ninth Ceciles and men in the fifth to eighth deciles) can expect replacement
ratios in the 60 to 85 percentage range, with higher ratios at lower incomes. These
observations suggest that a simple doubling of the C/QFP replacement ratio from
25 percent to 50 percent of pre-retirement earnings would not be very effective
in terms of targetting. People who can already expect more than 100 percent net
replacement would have even higher replacement ratios, while those in this group
with the lowest expected replacement ratios would still be left expecting well
below 100 percent net replacement. These results are very much in line with the
earlier conclusions of the Lazar Report (1979), which suggested that a better
approach to achieve closer to 100 percent net replacement across a broader range
of the income spectrum, would be to increase the maximum pensionable earnings
to one and one-half times the average wage, and to increase the gross replacement
rate in the C/QPP to about 40 percent.

This paper has presented an analysis of the expected lifetime redistributive
impact of a proposal to provide homemaker pensions under the C/QPP. The
proposal itself represents the recent entry of a new interest group in the public
debate on pension policy in Canada-women's groups have added their voices
to the traditional business and labour voices.
The proposal is analytically challenging. As a pension proposal, it only
makes sense to analyse it in a life cycle context. Since the proposal is targeted
on women in relation to both their labour market and demographic behaviour,
a rigourous analysis requires longitudinal microdata that reasonably reflect the
joint dynamics of earnings, marriage, fertility, and divorce. To meet this need, a
Monte Carlo microsimulation model was developed, DEMOGEN, in order to
be able to produce realistic, albeit synthetic, samples of complete family life
histories.
The output of a DEMOGEN simulation was then used as an input to a
policy-oriented microsimulation model of Canada's public pension system. Both
the status quo and the homemaker pension proposals were simulated for a sample
of a single birth cohort under the simplifying assumption of zero long-run steady
state growth and zero discount and interest rates. These assumptions are
equivalent to assuming that all taxes and pensions are exactly indexed to the
growth in average wages. They also implicitly assume that individuals, when
acting collectively to plan or evaluate their public pensions, use a discount rate
equal to the growth rate of average wages.
The first main result of the analysis is that the long run or entry age normal
cost of the current C/QPP is about 13.5 percent of contributory earnings, and
7.8 percent of total earnings. This can be contrasted with the non-contributory
public transfers to the elderly, OAS and GIS, which if funded on an equivalent
entry age normal basis would cost 10.6 percent of total cohort lifetime earnings.
One conclusion is that in Canada, the relatively greater attention given to the
C/QPP is out of line with its size in the current public pension system.
The homemaker pension proposal, if implemented, would increase the size
of C/QPP benefits by just over one-third. However, it would increase disposable
income by a much smaller amount. The increased C/QPP benefits would be
accompanied by increased C/QPP contributions, reduced CIS, and increased
income taxes.
While on average women would tend to benefit somewhat more than men
from the homemaker pension, the more interesting result is just how similar the
increases in post-retirement incomes for men and women would be. It would
appear that the homemaker pension proposal is quite unisex in its impact. This
is almost certainly the result of its being combined in a package with credit
splitting.
From a vertical equity perspective, the proposal is progressive. This is true
both in relative terms, with benefit improvements expressed as a proportion of
lifetime earnings falling as one moves up the income spectrum, and in absolute
dollar terms.

The reader should understand that the results just described are sensitive to
the assumptions, particularly with respect to indexing and discounting. Contrary
to the assumption underlying the results just reported, the OAS is not indexed
to average wages and if nothing is done, it will decline in relative importance
over the long run. Such a decline will have a much more serious impact on
women than on men. It is thus somewhat difficult to understand why the women's
movement in Canada has devoted so much effort to having their work in the
home recognized in the earnings-related C/QPP, and have not given much
attention to the flat rate OAS. They would seem to have traded symbolic
recognition with unisex results for substantive results of much greater value.
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